
 

 

[Non-Profit Corporation Name] [Non-Profit Corporation Address] [City, State, Zip Code] 

[Email Address] [Date] [University Name] [University Address] [City, State, Zip Code] 

 

Dear [University Name], 

Subject: Invitation to Participate in Volunteer Program for Community Hours.  

I am writing on behalf of [Non-Profit Corporation Name] to invite [University Name] to join 

our volunteer program. This program provides an opportunity for your students to earn 

community hours while making a positive impact on underprivileged children and 

underdeveloped schools worldwide.  

Our volunteer program includes two initiatives: the Study Buddy program and the creation 

of educational videos and materials. The Study Buddy program pairs university students with 

underprivileged children in schools with limited resources. Through this initiative, your 

students can offer academic guidance, mentorship, and support to empower these children 

to succeed academically and personally.  

We are also seeking university students who can contribute their skills to create engaging 

educational videos and materials. These resources will enhance educational opportunities 

for children in underdeveloped schools, providing valuable learning materials. By 

participating in our volunteer program, your students can fulfill their community hours 

requirement while making a meaningful difference in the lives of underprivileged children.  

This collaboration will contribute to breaking the cycle of inequality and ensuring equal 

access to quality education. We kindly request your assistance in sharing this invitation with 

your students, faculty, and relevant departments. We believe that this partnership will be 

mutually beneficial, allowing your students to contribute their skills and compassion while 

supporting a worthy cause that addresses educational disparities worldwide.  

For further information or to express interest in participating, please contact us via [Email 

Address]. We would be delighted to discuss the program in detail and answer any questions 

you may have. Thank you for considering our invitation. We look forward to the possibility 

of collaborating with [University Name] and its students in our volunteer program, making a 

lasting and positive impact on the lives of underprivileged children and underdeveloped 

schools. 

Sincerely, 

[Your Name] 

[Your Title/Occupation] 

[Non-Profit Corporation Name] 


